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Abstract Technology in general and online support

communities in particular can play a key role in the lives of

older adults. However, these environments are not always

well understood or are often misused. This paper reports an

investigation of older adults’ perceptions and experiences

of online social support and Web use in Cyprus. A dis-

cussion of the results from a similar study in UK reveals

interesting differences on the various levels of uncertainty

avoidance and collectivism in the two countries. The

described research has a culture-driven design approach

and aims to collect users’ perceptions of online social

support and Web use. Qualitative analysis of interviews of

three groups of older Cypriot users with different expertise

in Web usage was employed. The findings of this study

were compared to a similar study conducted with older

adults in UK. The significance of this study lies in under-

standing better the role of beliefs embodied in a country’s

culture and affects older adults’ perceptions of online

social support and compares them with another culture.

Keywords Older people � Online communities � CMC �
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1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation

The study of computer use by older adults (aged 55?) is

receiving increased attention over time [35]. One of the

most common activities by older adults and people with

disabilities is the use of online communities and social

network technologies for communication and social sup-

port [22, 35]. Online communities may be conceptualized

as virtual communities made up of users who share similar

interests; whereas social network technologies include

collaboration and social media platforms such as Facebook,

Twitter, YouTube and instant messaging. Researchers turn

their interest towards the exploration of the different

activities held by older adults on the Web generally, and

within online communities in particular, to support differ-

ent social interactions [38] as well as the potential benefits

of these communities and the social support older adults

receive within them [18, 20, 23, 24, 31, 36]. An important

issue raised by Pfeil et al. [22] is the need to capture the

views and perceptions of older adults that do not experi-

ence support in online settings. To this end, Pfeil et al. [22]

conducted a qualitative research with 31 older adults in

London, investigating their perceptions of support in online

settings compared to their offline experiences. Moreover,

the existence of cultural differences from the real world in

the virtual world boils down implications for the use of the

Web by older adults [21].

Within this framework, the current research approaches

cultural differences in the design of online communities

and social platforms for older adults, by providing a thor-

ough understanding and comparison of the needs and

preferences of older adults regarding social support and

Web use in two culturally diverse contexts: Cyprus and
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UK. The two contexts have distinct cultural differences:

Cyprus is a small country with strong bonds between

family members; UK follows a more contemporary western

life-style. The comparison of the two culturally diverse

contexts is expected to provide an in-depth understanding

of the cultural values that affect older adults’ online social

support and give feedback on how these can be met during

online social support interface design.

1.2 Contribution

As more and more adults are using online environments for

social support, this study has a significant contribution to

inclusive design, as it provides a deep insight into the complex

patterns of older adults’ Web usage. Findings of this study are

expected to inform practitioners, researchers and designers to

optimize Web environments for the needs of the specific

target population. Similarities and differences between the

two contexts are expected to be raised as well as cultural

differences that often drive the choices of older adults within

online and offline environments, for which HCI community

should be aware of throughout the design and development

process. Moreover, there is no similar literature available that

comparatively investigates the use of online environments for

social support by older adults in culturally diverse countries.

In addition, there is no other study examining the Web use and

perceptions for social support in Cyprus.

Cyprus and UK are two countries that differ signifi-

cantly based on Hofstede’s two cultural dimensions:

Uncertainty Avoidance which can be conceptualized as the

level of comfort of society in unstructured situations, and

Individualism, which deals with the degree to which indi-

viduals are integrated into groups. This paper attempts to

give an insight into older adults’ decisions within online

environments and identify how dimensions of national

culture may affect these decisions [10]. Thus, culture

consequences of social support are expected to inform a

culture-driven design approach.

1.2.1 Objectives

The focus of this study is to bring out information regarding

online social support and Web use by older adults with

various backgrounds in online communication. The aims can

be broken down in the following research questions:

(a) the perception of older adults regarding online support;

(b) the cases in which older adults exchange these aspects

of support in online vs offline contexts;

(c) the perceived advantages and drawbacks of exchang-

ing these aspects of support in online versus offline

settings;

(d) the culture consequences on online support.

2 Literature review

2.1 Online support communities

The term online community is multidisciplinary and has

accepted many different definitions. For the purposes of

this paper, a general definition is adopted, as given by

Rheingold [27]:

[online] communities are social aggregations that

emerge from the Net when enough people carry on

those public discussions long enough, with sufficient

human feeling, to form Webs of personal relation-

ships in cyberspace.

Online communities are usually made up of users who

share similar experiences, problems, passions, beliefs and

hobbies [11, 20]. The issue of whether personal and emo-

tional relationships can be developed in such online com-

munities has been raised and has received contradictory

reports; some propose that it is difficult to built close

relationships with people online [4, 28] and that computer

has no demonstrated impact on the well-being of older

adults [6]; whereas others support that people can make

friends and display patterns of empathy in online com-

munities [19, 20, 23].

2.2 Older adults and Web use

Around half of older adults (aged between 55 and 64)

living in the UK go online [17]. In Cyprus, less than a

quarter of older adults (aged between 55 and 74) go online

[29]. In UK, buying goods/services/tickets online and

accessing information for personal reasons are the most

prevalent activities of older adults online [17]; and the

usage of social networking sites is also growing for this

target group. Older adults in Cyprus go online mainly to

search for information and a much lower percentage goes

online for social participation [29].

Research that has been conducted exploring the impact

of computer usage on older adults’ well-being tends to

demonstrate different results. Although, Dickinson and

Gregor [6] maintain that no evidence is available supports

that computer has impacted positively on the well-being of

adults, other studies disprove this finding, providing evi-

dence that computer mediated communication (CMC) can

promote the health status and the quality of life of older

adults [3, 15, 37]. A study conducted by Kanayama [12]

explores how Japanese elderly people interact online with

CMC and how they construct social relationships in the

virtual communities. The study demonstrates that elderly

people enjoy interaction, by combining traditional text-

based Japanese culture with a new virtual culture, despite

the limitations of text-based communication.
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The behaviour demonstrated within online communities

varies, and the behaviour categories suggested in the lit-

erature are often based on different observations and con-

ceptions [1]. Currently there is no agreed list of behaviour

types for describing users in online communities [1]. An in-

depth study conducted by Pfeil et al. [22] reports on older

adults’ needs and preferences concerning online social

support. Findings indicated that online support communi-

ties for older adults may enhance older adults’ life, but

attention should also be given to the needs and preferences

of this target group.

2.3 Older adults and online support in the UK

As mentioned above, this study draws on a previous study

conducted by Pfeil et al. [22] with 31 adults in London.

Pfeil et al. [22] investigated older adults’ needs and pref-

erences pertaining to online social support. More specifi-

cally, they explored how older adults perceive each of

seven different aspects of support: self-disclosure, deep

support, light support, community building, information/

facts, off topic and technical issues (see Table 1).

The main findings on how older adults perceive each of

the seven aforementioned aspects of support are summa-

rized. Concerning Self-Disclosure, findings show that trust is

an important element for older people in order to exchange

personal information in online settings. Regarding Deep

support, participants revealed that physical co-presence of

the supporter and the supported person is important for older

adults, in order to give or receive deep support. The exchange

of Light Support was perceived as an important aspect of

support in everyday life and was experienced both online

(especially via email) and offline. Results also revealed older

adults’ need to be part of a community. People using online

support community generally felt a strong belonging to the

online support community, whereas people who did not use

online support communities held a negative attitude towards

those using online support communities. Furthermore, the

exchange of information was perceived as an important

advantage of online communities, since when information

was written down it was available for the receiver and it

could be also distributed easily to several people at once.

However, participants expressed their concern regarding the

accuracy and validity of the information exchanged via email

or online support communities. Regarding Off topic discus-

sions, participants emphasized the importance of remaining

within the topic of discussion of the community. Finally, the

study reports the difficulties that older adults face when using

the Internet.

In general, the study [22] yielded the difficulties, the

scepticism; and in some cases, the negative attitude with

which older adults perceive online support communities

and emails. Thus, the need for efficient design guidelines is

raised, which will be taken into consideration when

designing online support communities for older adults.

2.4 The Greek Cypriot framework

Cyprus is an island situated in the middle of Eastern

Mediterranean. Even though the contemporary Greek

Cypriot community gives the impression of its western-

type counterpart, it has some unique characteristics that are

rooted in the Greek Cypriot family [8], the lynchpin of

Cypriot life [13].

The most important of these characteristics is a need for

family cohesion or physical and emotional togetherness

among family members. This need is expressed by a set of

related attitudes and a set of related behaviours [8]. The

distinguishing elements of the Greek Cypriot family can be

outlined by means of three dyads of socially defined roles:

ingroups and outgroups; husbands and wives; parents and

children [8].

Ingroups and outgroups (also know as ‘‘ingroup’’) The

ingroup can be conceptualized as the total number of

people who are concerned about a particular individual and

with whom he or she can establish inter-dependence [34].

These people may be family members as well as friends, or

even friends of friends. The relationships of the members

of the ingroup are often based on trust, loyalty and

humanity [8]; the behaviour towards everybody else, out-

side of the ingroup could be antagonistic [8].

Table 1 Coding scheme adopted for analysing different aspects of

support

Description

Pfeil’s [20] coding scheme

Self-disclosure Text units in which people post information

about themselves

Deep support Supporting text units are customized

towards the unique situation of the target

that the message is for (often emotional)

Light support The text unit consists of generic support, for

another person or the whole community

Community building The text unit includes meta-information

about communication activity on the

discussion board

Information/facts The text unit includes questions and answers

about factual information within the topic

(e.g. medication)

Off topic The text unit is about others or about topics

that strayed away from the theme of the

discussion board

Elaborated categories

Culture Text unit consists support and topics related

to extended family and friends

Perceptions Text unit consists of perceived benefits,

drawbacks and concerns about technology
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Husbands and wives Family was the core element in the

lives of traditionally minded Cypriots. Thus, a man was

considered to have reached manhood only when he got

married. Marriage was equally, if not more, important also

for women [8].

Parents and children The interpersonal relationships

within the family were characterized by chronological

seniority; thus the unmarried son, for example, showed his

respect to his father by standing up when the latter entered

the coffee shop [8]. Today, family relationships are more

affectionate and democratic, and the Greek Cypriot society

is now less collective and more individualistic than it was

two generations ago [2]. However, as Triandis [32] points

out, the Greeks are still psychologically and socially bound

to a traditional culture that powers their lives, even though

externally they seem to conform to more contemporary

western life-styles.

2.5 Cultural dimensions

Hofstede [10] defines culture as the cumulative deposit of

knowledge, experience, beliefs, values, attitudes, mean-

ings, hierarchies, religion, notions of time, roles, spatial

relations, concepts of the universe and material objects and

possessions, acquired by a group of people in the course of

generations and distinguishes the members of one group or

category of people from another. Hofstede [10] determined

the values that distinguish countries from each other as the

dimensions of national culture:

(a) Power distance (PDI) the extent to which the weaker

members of organizations and institutions of the

society (for example family) are expected to accept

unequal distribution of power;

(b) Uncertainty avoidance (UAI) the extent to which the

members of a society feel either comfortable or

uncomfortable in novel, unknown different from

usual situations;

(c) Individualism vs Collectivism (IDV) individualism

and collectivism are two opposite values and refer to

the degree to which individuals are integrated into

groups. In individualism, ties between the members of

a society are loose, whereas in collectivism, members

of a society are integrated into groups such as

extended family;

(d) Masculinity (MAS) refers to the distribution of

emotional roles between the genders in a society;

(e) Long-Term Orientation (LTO) refers to the extent that

societies foster pragmatic virtues towards future

rewards;

(f) Indulgence vs Restraint (IVR) refer to the degree of

gratification that a society allows to enjoying life and

having fun.

The role of cultural dimensions is an emerging topic

amongst HCI community. Culture is a variable that largely

affects the values, beliefs, attitudes and ultimately the

behaviour and expectations of users in online environ-

ments. Thus, use, misuse or not use at all of online inter-

faces is often driven and determined by cultural values.

The research focus in a culture-driven design approach

aims to collect users’ views and perceptions with regard to

online social support and Web use. These results will

enhance HCI design concepts by enabling designers

understand better and incorporate cultural concepts in their

design process.

2.6 Culture driven design

The notion of culturally founded differentiations of online

systems’ usage was launched by Hiltz and Murray [9].

They were perhaps the first to argue that ‘‘to understand

computer-mediated communication at all, you must see

them as a social process’’ [9]. They were the first who put

forward that CMC was not just technology, but people who

formed meaningful groups within computers. On the same

line, Marcus and Gould [14] also consider Hofstede’s

dimensions of culture, and explore how these dimensions

affect user-interface designs. They suggest that the Web

needs good cross-cultural communication in user-interface

design and step forward in promoting a crosscultural theory

for web design. In a more recent study, Pfeil et al, explored

the relationship between national culture and CMC in

Wikipedia [21]. Their findings showed that the Internet—

and specifically Wikipedia—is not a culturally neutral

space, but different behaviour across cultures may be

observed. Moreover, some cultural differences in the style

of contributions were also correlated with the four

dimensions of cultural influences proposed by Hofstede

(Power Distance, Collectivism versus Individualism,

Feminity versus Masculinity and Uncertainty Avoidance).

The existence of cultural difference of the real world in the

virtual world gives rise to implications regarding cross-

cultural online communication, especially for designers

whose approach needs to consider cultural differences and

particularities.

3 Methodology

The study was conducted through interviews in order to

elicit qualitative data about older adults’ needs and pref-

erences of offline and online support and also understand

Cypriot older adults’ Web usage. The procedure of the

study was followed as explained by Pfeil et al. [22];

detailed description of the participants and the adopted

procedure follows.
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3.1 Participants

Thirty (30) interviews were conducted with older adults

who had various experiences with Internet communication:

10 non-Internet users (group A); 10 Internet users who use

email (group B); and 10 Internet users who use online

communities, video calls or social networks. Groups A and

B consisted of 6 female and 4 male participants and group

C by 4 female and 6 male participants. The average age of

all participants was 63 years. For group A (non-Internet

users), the average age was 67 years (age range 59–76), for

group B (email exchange group), the average was 61

average years (age range 58–64) and for group C (social

network and online communities group) participants’

average age was 62 (age range 55–68). Only 2 participants

of each group were aged 55–60. Even though the age range

was decreased, it does not affect the study. On the contrary,

it allows for better comparison as the Internet and Web use

in Cyprus is a new and upcoming concept in the last

15 years.

All groups were recruited from local centres and with

word of mouth. In addition, participants from group B and

C were recruited with an email sent to mailing lists and

forwarded to the interested people. They were selected

from three different cities (out of four) of the country with

a variety of educational level: from no education to PhD

level (lecturers at a university) and kept balanced in order

to not cause any bias in the experiment.

Participants from groups B and C use the Internet for

information seeking based on their interests or future plans,

such as Websites for travelling, cooking, news and limited

online shopping and social networks. In addition, partici-

pants use the Internet to mainly speak with friends and

family members and as it will be described later, this type

of interaction was the most used by the participants. Use of

Internet is almost daily for more experienced users in group

C and at least once every other week for participants in

group B. Few participants from group A know the exis-

tence and use of Internet, however, due to time and age

limitations they do not use it. Some of them expressed the

interest to learn how to use it but explained that were afraid

of not being able due to language and technology

ignorance.

3.2 Procedure (Interviews)

As a comparative study, the interview structure and overall

procedure were followed as described in the previous study

[20, 22]. Semi-structured interviews were performed in

order to allow flexibility to change the questions and

overall discussion based on the answers given.

The interview was divided into two parts. During the

first part, participants were asked to describe a situation

when they exchanged support in an offline setting. The

participants were allowed to report their own experiences

without being restricted or directed by the categories. After

their description, clarification questions were addressed to

get more detailed information. The second part was

focused on support via email (group B participants) or on

support in online communities (group C participants).

Interviews were conducted face-to-face and lasted on

average an hour each.

As research questions (b) and (c) above describe, par-

ticipants had to compare the characteristics of support

between the different settings they engage in and the rea-

sons for using or not using online communication in order

to exchange this aspect of support. Since participants of

group A did not use the Internet, they were not asked to

talk about their experiences with online support, but on the

reasons for not using online communication for the purpose

of exchanging support. Participants’ perceptions on Inter-

net use were also sought, as they inform participants’

attitudes towards online communities.

3.3 Data analysis

The interview data were transcribed verbatim and imported

into the NVivo [25] qualitative data analysis software.

Before starting the coding, all researchers familiarized

themselves with the data corpus by reading through the

interviews. Pfeil’s [20] established coding scheme was

used in order to investigate the relation between people’s

experiences with support in offline settings and their atti-

tudes and perceptions of support in online settings [20].

Pfeil’s [20] established coding scheme (see Table 1) which

describes seven aspects of support in online support com-

munities was used as a guide for the first stage of analysis.

These aspects of support were found to be important

components of the communication in online support com-

munities for older adults, and thus provided a good basis

for further investigation into the behaviour and attitudes of

older adults concerning supportive online communication.

Having Pfeil’s [20] coding scheme as a basis for the data

analysis allowed to investigate how these aspects of sup-

port were perceived by older adults, but also to investigate

further how these aspects are related to offline and email

support.

Each interview was analysed as a separate text unit, and

interview chunks were assigned to categories based on the

kind of support that the text unit was expressing and the

medium through which this support was provided. All

interview chunks where the interviewee provided infor-

mation about himself were coded under the category ‘‘self-

disclosure’’. The coding was not exclusive and one inter-

view-chunk could be coded into several categories (e.g.

when people were narrating a personal story where they
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provided support to someone, this was coded into ‘‘self-

disclosure’’ and ‘‘deep support’’). Moreover, all interview-

chunks, which were assigned to categories based on the

kind of support that the text unit was expressing, were

coded also under the medium through which this support

was provided (offline-, email-, or online community sup-

port). By coding the kind and means of support, the aspect

of support that was conveyed (categories), and the way this

was provided (offline, email, online community) could be

identified.

Additionally, any other re-occurring patterns were also

labelled in the form of memos. Memos are considered to be

a valuable tool for capturing theoretical ideas. Re-occur-

ring regularities and patterns were identified following

Tesch’s [30] advice of sorting interview-chunks according

to their content into groups of themes. Following Tesch

[30], researchers identified themes that occurred regularly

in the data corpus and named them within the following

two new categories: Culture and Perceptions. This process

was highly iterative, and notes were taken during the

process in order to capture possible relationships between

the themes. Having finalized the coding scheme (see

Table 1—Elaborated Categories), an inter-coder reliability

test with a sample of the data set (15 %) revealed that two

independent coders agreed on the coding in 85 % of the

cases.

Having finished the coding of the data corpus, both

researchers ended up with several themes per category,

each of the themes representing the key-experiences and

emotions that older people have with this aspect of support

(see research question (a) investigate the perception of

older adults regarding online support). For each category, it

was examined how it is influenced by the mediating tech-

nology (see research question (b) investigate the cases in

which older adults exchange these aspects of support in

online vs. offline settings) and present perceived benefits or

drawbacks/doubts of using online vs offline settings to

convey these aspects of support (see research question

(c) investigate the perceived benefits and disadvantages of

exchanging these aspects of support in online vs. offline

settings). Finally, researchers ended up with themes rep-

resenting the key-cultural values that older people put

forward when giving or receiving support in online vs.

offline settings (see research question (d) the culture con-

sequences on online support).

4 Findings

During the analysis of the data corpus, the aspect of support

was noted along with the medium used for each type of

support: offline (telephone, face-to-face) or online (email,

online communities, social network, video calls). Table 2

lists the number of occurrences of the categories per type of

communication (medium). As the table shows, participants

are inclined to use offline types of support followed by

email exchanging. The reasons that participants describe

situations of social support in offline settings are described

below in more detail.

4.1 Self-disclosure

Participants of all three groups posted information about

themselves in three ways: as a self-narration by describing

their current status and overall attitude towards support

(either offline or online),as a medical situation of them-

selves or of a family/friend member, and as a situation

where they asked for support by others and mainly by

family and friends.

Group B participant: ‘‘I usually send to my sister

messages of moral support through the mobile. I may

write the lyrics of a poem, or I may send the lyrics of

a song…a meaningful message to strengthen her as a

person.’’

Mostly, participants tended to disclose their emotions

when they described occasions in which they offered

support. For example, participants of all three groups

described positive feelings of acknowledegment after they

provided any kind of support. Participants mentioned that

they felt more comfortable to provide any type of support

when asked from people they know from before or whether

introduced by ones they already know. Family and friends

are a priority on their support list and find it easier to self-

disclose via offline means, especially via phone and face-

to-face. Therefore, it was expected to notice that partici-

pants from groups B and C used email and any other type

of social network communication with mostly family and

Table 2 Medium that each aspect of support was provided

Established

coding scheme

Medium

Offline E-

mail

Online

communities

Social

network

Video

calls

Self-disclosure 38 12 1 0 7

Deep support 27 8 0 0 1

Light support 18 13 0 0 4

Community

building

28 7 1 0 1

Off topic 2 3 0 0 1

Information

facts

32 16 2 2 0

Technical issues 4 3 1 0 1

Culture 26 19 2 0 7

Perceptions 22 17 3 2 8
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few friends that are abroad. Only participants that have to

communicate with colleagues from other countries (such as

research and banking domain) provided support online.

The communication held was mostly surrounded informa-

tion providing and seeking.

The above observation was quite different to the find-

ings from the previous UK study. Participants from UK

were more keen to use online communities and provide

support as they find it easier to be self-disclosed via email

and in online communities as they are more open and give

them the feeling that is safer to talk about personal issues

[22]. In addition, they would meet at various places and

talk about problems they face and how they solve them as

they believe that this could help others. On the other hand,

the participants seem to be more self-content and do not

talk about personal experiences to people they do not know

in advance. In addition, participants from group B and C

only talk about themselves with family and friends and also

prefer to have some type of face-to-face (via video call) or

telephone communication. Few e-mail users stated that

they sometimes prefer written communication—as in

email—which allows the recipient to read it on his/her own

time, as many times they want, even after days or months.

Another difference to the UK study is the fact that partic-

ipants did not report any necessity of trust in the supporter

or the need to have courage to disclose personal and

emotional information to other people. One reason for this

is the fact that Cypriot adults open up mostly to people that

they feel comfortable and familiar with, that is their family

and very close friends.

It is important to note that most participants from groups

B and C were not concerned about security issues and this

was not the issue for not being very personal during their

online communication. They were familiar with security

threads, especially via their family members.

4.2 Deep support

Participants of all three groups mentioned that physical

presence and body language are crucial when supporting

someone emotionally. This was in line with the UK study

findings. For online settings, both UK and Cyprus partici-

pants put forward the use of video calls for enhancing deep

support. In cases of deep support, most participants from

groups B and C described using the Internet in situations

where they provided any kind of emotional help and

reassurance. This was done mostly in email exchange and

not via online communities. They found it easier to write

few sentences of supportive text for a specific situation

than to speak over the phone.

Group C participant: ‘‘I had a cousin who had a

surgery abroad…We spoke via skype before and after

her surgery for various topics and for her health. We

tried to make her smile…Several times we were also

exchanging emails for more serious matters’’.

However, group A participants claimed that it is much

easier to make a phone call or meet a person and offer

support—as they do in their everyday life—than to use

online medium of support. In this way, providing advice

was more tailored to the situation they have in front of

them.

Group A participant: ‘‘Even when my children were

abroad we were using the phone and was enough.’’

Similar to the UK study results, participants in group B

mentioned that they give advice only when asked for in

either offline or online settings and only if they are familiar

with the advice seeker. The reason is that in the process of

providing an advice they tend to describe similar situations

of themselves and they are more comfortable talking about

themselves to familiar people.

4.3 Light support

Similar to UK study findings, light support was found to be

exchanged more frequently in everyday life, whereas deep

support only in times of crisis. However, in contrast to the

previous study, Cypriot adults from all three groups men-

tioned an equal number of situations in offline settings

where they talked about uplifting things instead of serious

and emotional situations, especially with family members.

Group A participant: ‘‘My daughter was feeling

nervous and by talking to her on the phone I calmed

her… It comes natural to us: to support our children.’’

Cases of encouragement occurred in all three groups and

participants described situations where they raised confi-

dence levels to family and friends when needed, such as

medical and work related situations. Humour was also

mentioned by participants to be included in encouraging

and uplifting occasions. For example, it was used for

breaks during a meeting or for email exchange to family

members that are away for long time. Similar to UK study

findings, participants mentioned that they were very careful

when they used humour as a way of support or bonding

with others, in order to avoid any misunderstandings as not

all people (especially colleagues) are familiar with them

and their way of thinking.

Light support was mostly mentioned by participants in

groups B and C as they found easy and convenient to send

an email or post to family, friends or other members of

their community out of personal interest. These mostly

resulted into further email exchange and sometimes the

public posts ended up to private messages.
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4.4 Community building

Participants from all three groups reported occasions in

which instances of community building occurred (online

and offline), which implied actions of others or their own,

thankfulness, togetherness but mostly a type of communi-

cation via a different channel. These were situations of

offline support by being members of various communities,

work related, neighbourhood and church, in which they

provided support to each other during light and casual

talking.

Participants of group A were not familiar with online

communities and were not aware of their existence or of

their benefits. Moreover, they struggled to explain their

preference towards offline community building which can

be enhanced from physical presence. Unlike members of

group A, participants of group B were aware of online

communities but did not use them and held a neutral or

negative attitude towards them. Furthermore, they descri-

bed that email and phone was enough for them. Moreover,

they explained that time restrictions did not allow to

familiarize themselves with online communities. Partici-

pants’ prejudices about online communities were in line

with the UK study for group A but different for group B.

UK participants from group B were more suspicious about

using online communities, highlighting their reluctance to

reveal personal information to many people online [22].

Experienced Internet users (group C) revealed their

preference towards online communities, but used them

mostly for work-related issues or to find information and

tips for trips and things of interest. After finding what they

looked for, they mentioned that, even if they read posts of

people seeking similar information, they did not post back.

Only a couple of participants that were in research and

health work domain and one expatriot from UK posted

back answers about Cyprus or other information when

asked about. Cypriot adults reported that they did not share

a strong community feeling in the online communities that

they participated, except for the participants from research

and health related sites, who reported that the online

community facilitated problem solution in their work and

strengthened the bond between colleagues who lived

abroad.

Group C participant: ‘‘Online communication pro-

vides access to new things, new research. So you can

give better advice…’’.

Participants from group C also mentioned that they tend

to find information by posting questions in online com-

munities. Participants explained that in this way other

members of the community would help and suggest ways

of solving a problem. They would then communicate using

private messages.

Other participants from group C talked about the

importance of providing offline support to family members

in an everyday matter to overcome an issue. For example, a

participant described how she assisted her husband to

recover from a surgery by being close to him:

Group C participant: ‘‘…the fact that I was next to

him…played an important role in his recovery,

because he was often feeling frustrated and bored’’.

4.5 Information/facts

Information providing and seeking was the second most

occurrence in the participants interviews after self-disclo-

sure. Participants of all three groups described situations

that they support each other by exchanging information

with others offline.

As described above, it was noticed that participants

provided information only if they felt expert on the issues

and they were proud about the results after the support. If

they sought information, they asked family and friends. If

these people could not help, they directed the participant to

known experts of the specific query. Participants from

group B stated that email was a valuable tool for providing

and seeking information from others, since it enabled them

to ask and distribute information asynchronously. How-

ever, group B members reported that they would not mind

using also offline means in order to ask for information.

Group B participant: ‘‘I love that you can learn the

news of a friend or a relative via email, but on the

other hand it does not bother me to make a phone call

for the same reason. In fact, on the phone I can listen

to his voice and it is better’’.

Participants of group B from the previous study identi-

fied and explained in detail the benefits that email com-

munication has, compared to offline information

distribution. However, only few participants from group C

preferred seeking and distributing information in online

rather than offline contexts. They described that being

online allows them to get involved in conversations relat-

ing to their interests and that email gave them time to think

before writing their answer. Thus, they could make several

revisions of their text in order to pass accurate information

and provide better feedback. In addition, participants in

group C also outlined that Web contains plethora of

information and eliminates distances between people who

share the same problems and concerns.

It is worth noticing that some participants from group A

knew that they could use the Web to find any type of

information they wanted but they did not know how, or did

not want to use it by themselves. Instead they would ask

family members to find the information for them. For
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example, a woman asked her granddaughter to find an

accessory for her kitchenware. The participants mentioned

that they seek information and look from various Websites

to find information about traveling, cooking, news around

the world, technology and online shopping.

As described in the previous section, participants from

groups B and C used the Internet to find information they

needed, but would rarely post answers to questions in

forums. They would instead send an email to family

members to ask for their help.

4.6 Off topic

In situations of emotional support, participants in all three

groups reported that they try to restrict their communica-

tion, offline or online, to focus. However, they admitted

that in offline settings, it is easier to get off topic or

mention a third person story. On the other hand, in online

settings due to the writing process or the restriction of time

when in video calls or chats, people stay focused and limit

their communication in topic. Participants got off topic

often. They tend to remember other stories that they

believe could help in conversation. This would rarely be

helpful as most of the time it would distract them and get

them out of the conversation track.

4.7 Technical issues

Most of the participants in group A admitted their reluc-

tance to use emails to support each other in daily life due to

age and/or time restrictions. They explained that since

Internet is something that the younger generation uses, they

consider themselves as too old to learn or to even attempt

to learn. They used reasons of time and age for not using

the Internet, and they mainly had a negative attitude

towards technology as they preferred offline communica-

tion, especially for cases of support. Participants in this

group also mentioned that it is difficult to depend on

Internet availability in order to communicate with some-

one. This can be seen as a reason for the general reluctance

to Web usage as a means of social support, because offline

means provide easy, Internet free communication at any

time.

Participants from group B also complained that the

Websites’ font sizes are usually small, thus illegible for

them. Some participants though admitted and appreciated

the benefit that use of technology has to solve daily prob-

lems but only if used by their family members for them.

For example, one participant explained that even though

she knows the existence of the Internet, she does not

comprehend how it works but she asks her grandchild to

help her find old songs and information for accessories she

needs.

Participants from groups B and C explained that online

support can be very helpful for family and friends that are

away but offline support is the most preferred for an

immediate action. Similarly to UK study, all participants

described that in cases of emergency, technology may

cause confusion thus, they prefer offline communication.

Participants from these two groups, and especially from

group C, described various technical issues they had with

technology. For example, they faced problems with lan-

guage, misunderstanding and problems with setting up a

new software or an account. They all tended to find solu-

tions to their problems from their younger family members

but when resolved, they were keen to help others in their

age range.

4.8 Key-cultural values effects in online social support

During the interview analysis it was noticed that some re-

occurring regularities and patterns could not be coded in

the predefined categories derived from Pfeil’s [20] coding

scheme but were worth noticing as they brought to the

surface Cypriot adults perceptions of Web and social

support issues. These patterns provided evidence for the

fourth research question, in order to understand the effect

that cultural characteristics and technology familiarity may

have on online support. In addition, there were some

notions that constantly came up during the analysis. For

example, all the participants talked about family and their

support towards them or from them, a notion that did not

emerge in the previous study.

4.8.1 Perceptions

During the interviews, it was noticed that participants

understand the overall benefit of online support and inter-

action in general, and they express concerns of missing the

opportunity of face-to-face and immediate interaction and

overall sociability with family and friends, if they start

communicating mostly online. Therefore, most participants

from groups B and C described the value of offline support

and claimed that online support can be an asset to enhance

offline support; however, for them online means can not be

recruited as the only way for providing support.

Participants from all groups, but most interestingly from

group A, were aware of the benefits of online support and

overall Web use along with some drawbacks. They believe

that if they knew well how to use the Web, they could even

provide support based on their own work experience and

not only for family-oriented support. They understand that

technology is a usable resource in everyday life but claim

that time and language limitations can be a problem that

draws them away from using it. The most frequent benefits

they described were online transactions, information
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seeking and providing, communication with family mem-

bers located abroad that include email exchanges with

pictures and links of interest, being up to date with inter-

national news that did not hear in Cyprus. In summary,

Cypriot adults use online communication to bridge the gap

between friends and family abroad. This sometimes ends

up in further online interaction and activities that later

realize that can be of profit to them.

On the other hand, they are concerned on trusting var-

ious Websites and emails for personal matters. Online

support and any other types of interactions including

transactions are performed in caution and only whether

they are confident of their own information security. Par-

ticipants that are not familiar with the Internet in general,

raised the issue of health when using the Web. They

believe that interacting with the Web involves radioactivity

and can cause health problems. Age, time restrictions due

to work, language and familiarity with the Web are the

main and most often reasons for which participants do not

use the Internet as a medium for online support.

A common observation was the belief that online

communication distracts and destroys personal interaction

achieved offline and they used family bonding as example.

They claim that online support can cause lack of commu-

nication and can not resolve any issues raised, especially

for emergency occasions. Participants from group C added

that they can use both types of communication and any

issues raised from misunderstanding or due to emergencies

can be dealt offline.

With respect to information retrieval, participants from

group C acknowledged the plethora of information they

can retrieve easily online, whereas participants from group

B complained that the Internet has an enormous amount of

information which confused them even more and made

them to spend more time in order to find what they are

looking for, and especially from a trusted source. However,

all participants emphasized the importance that one’s

character defines the Web usage that he/she will undertake:

Group B participant ‘‘The Internet can be both

helpful and harmful. If the person sending the mes-

sage has moral values, he used the technology cor-

rectly. If someone is a criminal he can do evil with

ironic messages…It depends from the user.’’

It was noticed that Cypriot adults have difficulty in

expressing emotions and were reluctant to describe an

event of support as they were afraid it would show emo-

tions that they would like to keep for themselves. However,

participants from group A were keen to express their

happiness when interacting with family members via the

computer (online video interaction). However, this occur-

red only whether it was initiated by other members of the

family and they were involved in the video call as guests.

4.8.2 Culture

The interview analysis revealed that participants tend to

depend on their family members for any technological

matter, especially for the Internet. Participants from group A

who were familiar with the existence of Internet, asked their

family for any request they had. They indirectly asked their

family to perform the online search on their behalf. Partici-

pants from groups B and C depended initially on their

younger family members in order to resolve any Web-related

problems, such as to process an online order or help them find

any information. They wanted to do something for the first

time together to make sure that they understood and then do it

by themselves. By the time they become experts, they felt

comfortable and even proud to explain to their friends how to

complete specific and ‘‘trendy’’ tasks on Web. One should

note though that the transfer of knowledge was done only

offline as they believe that one can not understand guidelines

while reading an email. When they were pointed to online

tutorials they explained that people of their age prefer one-to-

one help as it makes them comfortable and confident enough

to proceed by themselves. This comment was only heard by

participants that were newly involved with the Web. Par-

ticipants with longer experience on Web use explained that it

took them time to appreciate online tutorials and that they

were also an easily access to help, instead of waiting for

offline help. However, they noted that these tutorials were

sometimes confusing mainly due to the language.

Participants, especially from group A, understand the

value of Internet and claim some of their inability to use

the Internet due to their family. They described that any

time they wanted to find something on the Internet, their

family members and usually their children did their task for

them. Even if their children forced them to try for them-

selves, they would not try as they believed that they were

not capable, and especially can not meet their children’s

experience level.

With respect to online support, participants always

brought up to the discussion family and friends as the ones

receiving or requesting the support. They rarely talked

about colleagues and common friends. The interviews

showed that Cypriots do offer support whether requested

but is mainly towards their closed ones as they feel more

comfortable to talk about personal issues and experiences.

However, in cases that non-family members ask for their

help they tend to provide their support in terms of infor-

mation seeking but not emotional support.

5 Discussion

This study investigated older adults’ perceptions and

experiences of online social support and Web use in two
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cultures with different levels of uncertainty avoidance and

collectivism. In this study situational, rather than demo-

graphic representativeness was sought in the two settings.

In other words findings provide an explanatory framework

for the experiences of older adults who are in comparable

situations, avoiding attributing these characteristics to the

wider user population.

The previous study results (UK) demonstrated that

participants in all three groups felt uncomfortable when

asked for support offline and preferred online settings.

Cypriot participants, though, preferred an offline setting to

provide any type of support (technical or emotional) and

did not have any difficulty to talk about personal issues in

offline settings as it was mostly between family members.

They believe that talking and describing their personal

situations and experiences make them look more expert to

the issue and also provided a better and more tailored to the

issue support. However, Cypriot participants were mostly

related with family and friends, which meant an already

established comfortable setting. This is in line with the

strong bonding that the family members hold in the Cypriot

community, which contradicts with the contemporary

Western lifestyle [8].

Likewise with UK participants of the similar study,

Cypriot adults mentioned that in case of an urgent situa-

tion, offline settings are the most appropriate and conve-

nient as it is easier to make a phone call rather than type an

email or arrange a video call. In case of communicating

with another online community member in a foreign lan-

guage, participants were also reluctant to use online com-

munities since language was an issue and a reason for not

using the Internet or communicating with people.

Contrary to the previous study’s results, Cypriot par-

ticipants are not inclined to use technology. This can be

easily noticed from Table 2, which shows that the most

preferred medium of support was the offline setting fol-

lowed by the email use with a noticeable difference. This

result shows that Cypriot adults even the ones that do not

work now are not happy or comfortable to communicate

via online settings. Some of them were strictly negative

towards technology in general, especially the ones aged

over 70 years old, that did not experience the advantages of

the Web in their work experience. As with the previous

study results, participants mostly from group A, reported

that online communication is not very useful for them as

most of their friends do not use the Internet for online

communication in line with the findings by Trocchia and

Janda [33].

The study findings suggest that older adults appear to be

comfortable using online communication in order to

exchange support. However, this observation was for older

adults that are experienced users and already feel com-

fortable using the Web. Results also revealed issues that

are unique to older adults and that hinder them to benefit

from online support communities as it benefits younger

people associated with culture differences.

Most participants felt that online communication is a

skill in which they are not as experts as their children (and

they may never be), but one that they could learn, if they

were younger and had more free time. This demonstrates

reluctancy and insecurity to use online communication.

They explained that it is not something they will learn out

of interest and by themselves as they believe that one has to

spend a lot of time and effort in order to learn. They

consider Internet as a new generation tool and even

declined using it as they believe it is not meant or designed

for them being something that was never part of their

everyday life and way of living. In addition, results are

similar to Newell’s observation that older adults have

motivations that differ and less likely to be excited by and

desired to learn unfamiliar technology [16].

Hofstede [10] describes the above technology avoidance

as one of his culture dimensions: uncertainty avoidance

(UAI). Cypriot participants appeared to be more vulnerable

in unknown situations, in this case technology and Web

use, than the participants in the UK. This also supports De

Angeli and Kyriakoullis’s [5] UAI comparison scores from

the two countries (Cyprus 53 and UK 9.7), which shows

that Cypriots have low tolerance for uncertainty and

ambiguity.

Even though most participants appreciate the benefit of

technology as a medium of solving daily problems, finding

a lot of information and bridging the gap between people

that live abroad, they do not use it alone but only in

association with extended family members. This observa-

tion is also one of Hofstede’s [10] culture dimension:

Individualism (IDV) since it shows that Cypriots are col-

lectivists. This also supports De Angeli and Kyriakoulli’s

[5] IDV comparison scores that demonstrate a difference of

25 points in IDV between Cyprus and UK with Cyprus

being the lowest (Cyprus 65—UK 90).

Cypriot adults are more self-content than UK adults.

They do not talk about personal experiences to people they

are not familiar with. Participants that are online commu-

nication users, disclose information about themselves only

with family and close friends and prefer to have face-to-

face (via video call) or telephone communication instead of

written communication (email), as they value highly the

physical presence and synchronous communication. It was

shown that participants were not concerned about security

issues as they are not familiar with Internet threads and are

also aware of who they talk to and where they post personal

information.

In cases of deep support, physical presence and body

language are crucial for older adults when supporting each

other emotionally. Participants explain that one can make
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an immediate change of topic or direction of discussion in

cases that the support receiver reacts in specific ways or

mentions another issue. Therefore, support can be more

tailored to the situation discussed. However, in cases of

light support, users find it easier and even convenient to

send an email or post a topic even though they feel more

comfortable to direct this to family and friends. Overall,

participants with Internet experience admit that Internet

can be an asset to enhance support and not the only med-

ium of providing support.

This study’s findings show that there are still barriers for

older adults to participate in online communication and

therefore online support. These barriers, when identified

can therefore turn to suggestions for future improvements

both in HCI perspective but also for improving a country’s

education system. With respect to HCI, designers need to

incorporate the ‘‘language of the user’’, which can differ

according to their frame of mind but most importantly their

culture. For example, as it was found during this study

which reflects UK’ study results, physical presence is very

important. Therefore, online communities can provide

features that enable understanding content in any language,

increase the members’ visibility, such as with pictures,

activity, overall interaction with other members as well as

the ability to have a video conversation in an instance.

This, however, implies that the use of technology by older

adults requires a learning stage to overcome technical

difficulties and to achieve familiarization with technology.

This will raise adults’ confidence to use technology and

therefore being more online sociable and not only trust and

communicate offline with family and friends or colleagues.

In order to be able to design user interfaces that can

adapt to the cultural needs of the user automatically, one

has to first identify the cultural differences of the users and

therefore in HCI. Concepts such as internationalization,

localization, globalization [7] or culturally adaptable

interfaces Reinecke and [26] can be also incorporated in

HCI practices.

6 Conclusions

This study collected data from a range of older adults with

different experiences concerning Internet usage and online

support. A widespread overview over older adults’ expe-

riences and expectations concerning offline and online

support was collected and presented in this paper. The

concerns that make older adults reluctant to technology in

general and the Web usage specifically are also explained.

These findings are important in understanding the reasons

for which older adults are reluctant to turn to online support

communities, but most interestingly how culture affects the

way of behaving and interacting within such communities.
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